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exhibits have been directly ha.n-
died by numerous persons." 

Although Busc it expressed 
"terrible concern about the ,pos-
sibility,that they (exhibits) have 
been tampered with," he said, 
"we still are confident at this 
-point that the original investiga-
tion was thorough and that the 
subsequent trail -:•utcome • war; 
valid.- Our concern now is 
whether there has been any vio-
lation of the integrity of the ex-
hibits." 

The district attorney prom-
ised "appropriate action and 
. . a full report to the public" 
at the conclusion of the investi-
gation. 
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11 -SIRHAN EVI E CE 
MISHANDLED: rA. 
Exhibits from the trial, of con-!the 1968 California Democratic: 

presidential preference primary,  
elect ion. 

Busch said his initial post-
trial investigation slammed 
from "certain charges against 

persons," Dist. Atty. Joseph P. Los Angeles Police Dept. crimi- 
Busch Jr. said today. 	 statist. DeWayne Wolfer, induct; 

Busch said his findings have Mg the allegation he was guilty 
of sidetracked his initial investiga- 	violating proper procedures 

lion into charges that ballistics in the 'ballistics investigation  
• - • 

"Because the original exhibits 
were protected by a court order 
which would prevent their being 
directly handled," Busch said, 
"we felt at the outset of the in- 

-We currently are in the vestigation that we could pro-
midst of an investigation to de- ceed simply by determining the 
termine whether them has been validity of (the) charges against 
any intentional or unintentional Mr. Wolfer. 
tanporin,,-.1: with the key exhibits 	"However, we have had to de- involved in the trial—including lay our findings after learning 
Ihe murder "capon and the-  hut - 'that.  this court order protecting lets taken from the bud of  Sen.! the exhibits has been ignored 
Kennedy " j. 

propeft)',  
. The exhibits have not been 

Sirhan currently is a prisoner E 	 protected by the Conn- lini San Quentin's death row for( ty Clerk's Office. 
'the Ambassador Hotel murder' "Indeed, there is evidence thei thta oecudred moments 74ter 	 1 
INennedy had claimed victory in (Continued on Page A-2, Col. '3) 

victed assassin Sirhan Bishara 
Sirhan have not been properly 
nrotecled , 	. (and) have been 
directly handled by numerous 

evidence that helped convict 
Sirhan of the June 5, 1968, as-
sassination of Sen. Robert F. 
Kennedy resulted' from impro-

- per procedures. 
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'Ta 1g  oring' With uilets, Pistol 
That Killed RFK Stirs Concern 

By Dave Smith 
(1,0, Ali ,  el, 'film, Nei, ; service) 

I.()S ANGELES -- Los Angel-
es Dist. Atty. Joseph A. Busch 
Jr. said Saturday his office is 
"terribly concerned' over 
strong evidence that the fatal 
bullets and murder weapon in 
the assassination of Sen. Robert 
F. Kennedy have been tam-
pered with. 

In a statement released by an 
aide. Busch said his office will 
conduct, an investigation into 
"evidence the exhibits have 
been directly handled by nu-
merous persons" in direct viola-
tion of a court order .sealing the 
items. 

No suspects were named, but 
another spokesman said it was 
learned that almost anyone 

If tampering should be proven 
to be extensive, it could be  im-
possible ever to prove or dis-
prove these claims. 

The report came to light on a 
local television station's 6 p.m. 
news report Friday, after one of 
the stations employes report-
edly was questioned by Busch's 
office about his own in-
vestigation of the "second - gun 
theory." 

That news report followed by 
three days Busch's second post-
ponement of a news conference 
at which he was expected to 
disclose results of his office's 
investigation of the claims. 

That postponement was occa-
sioned when investigators 
learned of the 'ease with which  

that • a .22-caliber lead slug can 
be permanently changed even 
by being rubbed a few minutes 
between a person's fingers. If 
that has happened, merely at 
the hands of an innocently 
curious person, the bullets 
might never be made to match 
further bullets from Sirhan's 
weapon in the event of future 
ballistics tests. 

The reexamination of evi-
dence in the Kennedy case was 
launched May 28 when attorney 
Barbara Warner Blehr wrote a 
letter to the Civil Service Com-
mission here in an effort to 
block the permanent appoint-
ment of Los Angeles police de-
partment criminalist Dewayne 
Wolfer as head of the LAPD 
orirra,  fah That nnnninfinPnt 



Tells Supervisors He Found No Tampering 

With Key Exhibits Entered Into Evidence 

BY DAVE SMITH 7  _  
Times Staff Writer 

rK uetenas 
se 1eCMsoty 
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Clerk's Office Hit 
on Sirhan Evidence 

BY DOUG SHUIT eg,  

Times Staff Writer 

The w e e,k e n d disclosure that 
-evidence in the Robert F. Kennedy 
sla - ing may have been altered led 
Monday to developments which fo-
cused attention on the Los Angeles 
County Clerk's Office. 

The developments were: 
—An order to County Clerk Wil-

liam Sharp to inspect his office for 
possible security breaches, to reeval-
uate its control system and to inven-
tory exhibits and transcripts from 
the Sirhan Bishara Sirhan trial. 

—A statement by Sharp that a 
personal investigation has "failed to 
disclose any mishandling" of key ex-
hibits, although there are "still some • 
stones unturned." 

—The revelation by an aide to 
Dist. Atty. Joseph A. Busch Jr. that 
"some employes of the clerk's office" 
are being given lie detector tests. 

Busch said last week his office was 
"terribly concerpt, d" over evidence 
that the fatal bullets and murder 
weapon in the assassination had 
been tampered with. 

He also said he and his staff are 
investigating'. "evidence that exhi- 
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bits have been directly 
handled by numerous; per- 

violation of a 
court order sealing them. 

The clerk's office was 
charged with maintaining 

'the integrity of (2vicience 
in ihe Sirhan trial pending 
Lill apPeLi 

The order to Sharp came 
.`ruin Supervisor 'Cermet h 
I 01111. who oVersea: the 
operation of the. County 
Clerks Office, 

Hahn also directed the 
county's chief administra-
tive officer, Art hue C. 
Will, to determine if the 
clerk's office needs addi-
tional precautionary 
equipment. 

"The county clerk also is 
clerk of the Superior 
Court," Hahn said. "Tins 
responsible duty s o m e-
times is taken for granted 
except where there are an-
neals in connection with 
!loi ed crimes and e\ccp-
Hnal court cases" 

H;tili's aide. in reveal-
i!tat. some emplo\ es in 

`harp were bring asked to 
Hike polygraph examina-
'otv, declined to identify' 
to mop specify the nom- 

Los Angeles CountY Clerk William 
G. Sharp explained Tuesday the 
procedure his office used to protect 
evidence before, during and after 
the Sirhan Bishara Sirhan trial and 
insisted he has found no evidence of 
tampering with key exhibits. 

In a letter to the Board of Super-
vieors, Sharp offered his "complete 
cooperation" with the district attor-
ney's office in a probe of possibilities 
that evidence in the assassination of 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy—including 
the fatal tullets, murder weapon and 
the senator's coat—may have been 
tampered with since Sirhan's con-
viction. 

Sharp conceded that the exhibits 
have been viewed, but said he has 
no evidence. that anyone but attor-
neys connected with the case, or 
their agents, have had the opportu-
nity to handle the key exhibits 
themselves. 

Right to See Exhibits 
"It's absolutely true the exhibits 

have been available," Sharp said, 
"and everybody had a right to see 
them—the press and everybody else. 
ft's a question whether they had ac-
cess to certain 'hard' exhibits." 

After the Sirhan trial concluded, 
Superior Judge Herbert V. walker 
ordered certain key exhibits 
"sealed" by a court oreder. But 
Sharp said, the court order permit-
ted "counsel of record" and attor-
neys for both the prosecution and 
defense, as well as agents for those 
attorneys, access to the crucial exhi-
bits. 

Sharp said a list of persons asking 
to examine the exhibits has been 
kept by his office. He estimated that 
several dozen names were in the rec-
ords. Among theM, he said, were 
those of Luke McKissack, Sirhan's 
defense counsel in his automatic ap-. 
peal before the Supreme Court, and 
William Harper, criminalist and bal-
listics expert who has contended 
that ballistics work in the original 
investigation was done improperly. 
Sharp said Harper was granted ac-
cess as an agent of McKissack. 

Sharp told the supervisors: 
"At the outset of the  case  I in- 

structed the criminal division of my 
office to provide the strictest securi-
ty to Sirhan exhibits, and I personal 
ly inspected the security measures 
which were instituted. • 

"Prior to the trial, the exhibits 
were held in a walk-in vault to 
which only exhibit clerks had access 
—and within a safe within that 
vault to which only the chief, the 
assistant chief and the supervisor of 
exhibits had access. 

"During the course of the trial the 
exhibits were transferred to the 
court room where they were given 
special ,ectirity l 	the coin'l room 
Clerk. At the conclusion of the trial 
the exhibits were transferred back 
to the vault and placed under spe-
cial security." 

Sharp admitted that special secur- 
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by could have been 
breached in the Sirhan 
evidence, but said he has 
no knowledge of It In nor-
mal cases, he said, the 
public is entitled to view 
evidence  in any case 
where no court order for-
bids it. But even then the 
evidence is restricted to an 
area 'kept under close sur-
veillance. 

• Dist, Atty. Joseph Busch 
. revealed over the weekend 

that his office was "terrib-
ly concerned" over evi-
dence that the fatal bullets 
and the gun in the Kenne-
dy case might have been 
deliberately or inadver- 

tently tampered with. 
This possibility could 

obseure an earlier investi-
gation into charges that, 
ballistics work in the Sir-
han trial violated scienti-
fic procedure. 

Those charges, based on 
Harper's private investi-
gation, were lodged by:at-
torney - Barbara Warner 
I3lehr in an effort to block 
the appointment of police 
criminalist DeWayne Wol-
fer as head of the Los An-
geles Police Department, 
crime lab. 

Harper and Mrs.. Bleini 
have questioned whether 


